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Long-term wheel running compromises diaphragm function but improves cardiac 
and plantarflexor function in the mdx mouse 
Abstract 
Dystrophin-deficient muscles suffer from free radical injury, mitochondrial dysfunction, apoptosis, and 
inflammation, among other pathologies, which contribute to muscle fiber injury and loss leading to wheel 
chair confinement and death in the patient. For some time it has been appreciated that endurance training 
has the potential to counter many of these contributing factors. Correspondingly, numerous 
investigations have shown improvements in limb muscle function following endurance training in mdx 
mice. However, the effect of long-term volitional wheel running on diaphragm and cardiac function is 
largely unknown. Our purpose was to determine the extent to which long-term endurance exercise 
affected dystrophic limb, diaphragm and cardiac function. Following one year of volitional wheel running 
diaphragm specific tension was reduced by 60% (p 
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Abstract 29 
Dystrophin-deficient muscles suffer from free radical injury, mitochondrial dysfunction, 30 
apoptosis, and inflammation, among other pathologies, which contribute to muscle fiber injury 31 
and loss leading to wheel chair confinement and death in the patient.  For some time it has been 32 
appreciated that endurance training has the potential to counter many of these contributing 33 
factors.  Correspondingly, numerous investigations have shown improvements in limb muscle 34 
function following endurance training in mdx mice.  However, the effect of long-term volitional 35 
wheel running on diaphragm and cardiac function is largely unknown.  Our purpose was to 36 
determine the extent to which long-term endurance exercise affected dystrophic limb, diaphragm 37 
and cardiac function.  Following one year of volitional wheel running diaphragm specific tension 38 
was reduced by 60% (p<0.05) compared to sedentary mdx mice.  Dorsiflexor (extensor 39 
digitorum longus, tibialis anterior) mass and function (EDL) were not altered by endurance 40 
training.  One year of volitional wheel running increased plantarflexor mass (soleus, 41 
gastrocnemius) and soleus tetanic force was increased 36% while specific tension was similar 42 
between groups.  Cardiac mass was increased by 15%, left ventricle chamber size by 20% 43 
(diastole) and 18% (systole), and stroke volume was increased 2-fold compared to sedentary mdx 44 
mice.    These data suggest that the dystrophic heart may undergo positive exercise-induced 45 
remodeling and limb muscle function is largely unaffected.  Most importantly, however, as the 46 
diaphragm most closely recapitulates the human disease these data raise the possibility of 47 
exercise-mediated injury in dystrophic skeletal muscle.   48 
 49 
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In healthy skeletal muscle the protein dystrophin serves as a functional link between the 55 
actin cytoskeleton and the sarcolemma through the dystrophin-glycoprotein complex (DGC).  56 
This chain ultimately transmits forces to large extracellular proteins including collagen.  57 
Duchenne muscular dystrophy (DMD) is caused by a lack of dystrophin such that this linkage is 58 
broken (45).  As a result muscle fibers are particularly sensitive to injury during the high forces 59 
experienced during lengthening muscle contractions (49).  DMD advances rapidly, progressively 60 
damaging muscles and replacing muscle fibers with fibrotic tissue.  Most patients are wheelchair 61 
confined by age 12 and succumb to the disease in the early 20’s due to respiratory failure.  More 62 
recently, the history of the disease has evolved to include cardiomyopathy as a cause of death 63 
due to protection of the diaphragm through the application of respiratory support therapy (22).   64 
 DMD is modeled by the mdx mouse, which is also dystrophin deficient due to a nonsense 65 
mutation in exon 23 (7, 55).  While the mdx mouse suffers a far milder form of the disease, the 66 
hind limb muscles suffer a severe necrotic bout peaking from approximately four weeks of age to 67 
six-eight weeks of age with little further decline until approximately one year of age (15, 19, 46, 68 
47).   The diaphragm more accurately recapitulates the progressive nature of the disease 69 
complete with continued myofiber loss and fibrous infiltration, though generally lacks fatty 70 
infiltration, which is observed in human patients (58).   71 
 While dystrophin-deficiency is the ultimate cause of the disease, it leads to a host of 72 
secondary dysfunctions including, but not limited to, increased free radical injury (13, 20, 32, 39, 73 
43, 57), mitochondrial dysfunction and impaired ATP production (25, 37, 40, 48), apoptosis, and 74 
inflammation.  It is interesting to note that aerobic exercise would seem to counter these 75 
maladaptations.  Related, transgenic upregulation and gene delivery of the exercise inducible 76 
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factor PGC-1α have been shown to reduce many aspects of disease related pathologies (29, 52).  77 
Exercise is well known to increase expression of key antioxidant enzymes and reduce 78 
inflammation.  Further, a fundamental adaptation to aerobic conditioning is increased 79 
mitochondrial density, thus serving to increase the ATP production potential of the muscles.  80 
Lastly, exercise generally leads to a shift toward type I muscle as well as expression of protein 81 
isoforms related to a type I shift, utrophin among them  (12).  Utrophin is a dystrophin-related 82 
protein that has successfully been used as a dystrophin substitute in multiple animal models of 83 
DMD in both prevention and rescue paradigms (11, 33, 51, 62, 63).  Thus, given the wide-spread 84 
positive potential effects of exercise training on dystrophic muscle it is attractive as an 85 
interventional strategy and has found some efficacy in Becker muscular dystrophy patients (60).   86 
 Indeed, numerous exercise-based studies have been conducted in dystrophic mice using 87 
varied ages, durations, and modalities.  Careful consideration of wheel running studies, however, 88 
shows a generally summative mild benefit to soleus muscle (21, 30, 66) ranging from no benefit 89 
(9, 10, 36) to decreased soleus function (10, 38) in other instances.  Likelihood of success seems 90 
to be dependent on training duration where studies of four months or longer improved function, 91 
two months did not improve function, and one month impaired function.  This chronology is also 92 
consistent with changes to free radical injury noted during low intensity treadmill running (35).  93 
Furthermore, EDL function is generally not improved by wheel running (10, 30, 36, 66).  Forced 94 
treadmill running also seemed to have either a null or generally negative effect on varied 95 
outcome variables (28) at even low intensities (23, 35) and is even used at higher intensities to 96 
deliberately worsen the dystrophic phenotype (8, 17, 50).   97 
Very few investigations have evaluated the effect exercise may have on diaphragm or 98 
cardiac function.  In one instance approximately one year of wheel running improved diaphragm 99 
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function (21).  This is surprising considering the diaphragm undergoes an eccentric contraction 100 
during each breath due to the coupling of diaphragmatic contraction and elastic recoil of the 101 
chest cavity during expiration (27, 59).  Presumably, the increased respiratory rate associated 102 
with exercise would exacerbate this injury because there would be more opportunity for injury.  103 
Indeed, the diaphragm was damaged to  greater extent than corresponding limb muscles during 104 
downhill running (6).   105 
Cardiac function and histopathology generally appears to be impaired by exercise or 106 
increased workloads (14, 44, 64).  Specifically, volitional exercise increased indices of 107 
pathological cardiac remodeling in hearts taken from mdx mice (14).   In similar fashion, high 108 
intensity treadmill running increased immune cell, fatty, and fibrotic infiltration compared to 109 
sedentary mdx mice (44).  Finally, the repair of dystrophin deficiency in skeletal muscle, but not 110 
cardiac muscle, led to increased volitional wheel running, which increased cardiac stress and 111 
hastened disease progression in the myocardium (64).   112 
The purpose of this investigation was to help clarify the role of long term exercise on 113 
dystrophin-deficient skeletal and cardiac muscle function.  Despite a previous report 114 
demonstrating that long-term exercise is beneficial to diaphragm function, we hypothesize that 115 
the increased rate of eccentric injury caused by respiration will exacerbate diaphragmatic decline 116 
in endurance-training mdx mice.  In accordance with previous investigations, we expect that 117 
cardiac function will be negatively impacted by endurance training due to the increased 118 
workload.   119 
 120 
 121 
  122 




Animal Procedures.  All procedures were done in accordance with the guiding principles 126 
for animal use established by the American Physiological Society and were done with approval 127 
from the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee at the University of Pennsylvania.  At 128 
four weeks of age male mdx mice from our colony were assigned to either a cage sedentary 129 
group or an exercising group (Sedentary n=13; Runner n=14).  To maintain consistency, all 130 
animals were housed singly.  Over the course of the experiment some animals died as part of 131 
normal attrition and some measures were lost upon tissue recovery or data collection, hence 132 
sample number for each measure will be given in the results section and/or figure legend.  We 133 
built custom, low resistance wheels (11.5 cm diameter; 36 cm circumference) for running so that 134 
the entire device could fit into rack housing used by the animal facility.  A magnet on the wheel 135 
triggered a sensor after each revolution and the counter was stationed outside of the cage.  Total 136 
revolutions were recorded weekly.  At the end of the 52 week running period animals were 137 
sedated with a ketamine/xylazine cocktail and cardiac function measured using 138 
echocardiography.  Within 24 hours animals were brought to a surgical level of anesthesia and 139 
muscles removed for measurement of muscle function.   140 
 141 
Echocardiography.  Following one year of volitional wheel running M-mode 142 
echocardiography was performed under ketamine/xylazine anesthesia, as previously described 143 
(4).  Briefly, an M-mode cursor was positioned in the parasternal short-axis view perpendicular 144 
to the interventricular septum and posterior wall of the LV at the level of the papillary muscles.  145 
M-mode images were obtained for measurement of LV end-diastolic and end-systolic dimension 146 
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(LVDd and LVDs).  Fractional shortening (%FS) was calculated using the equation %FS = 147 
[(LVDd – LVDs)/LVDd] x 100.  The Teicholtz formulas were used to calculate end diastolic and 148 
end systolic volumes, ejection fraction, cardiac output and stroke volume (56).  The same 149 
sonographer performed all the studies and resulting calculations and was blinded to the treatment 150 
groups of the mice. 151 
 152 
Muscle Function.  In vitro muscle function was performed at the Physiological 153 
Assessment Core of the Wellstone Muscular Dystrophy Cooperative Center at the University of 154 
Pennsylvania.  Muscle function was measured according to standard techniques (3, 41, 42, 52-155 
54).  Briefly, function was determined using an Aurora dual mode level system with a computer 156 
interface controlled with DMC software (version 3.2).  Limb muscles were placed in bubbled 157 
Ringer’s solution and sutures were tied on the proximal and distal tendons.  The central tendon 158 
and a section of rib from diaphragm strips were also tied with loops of suture. Suture loops were 159 
then attached to a force transducer or an anchor so that muscle force production could be 160 
measured upon stimulation through bilateral electrodes.  Optimum length (Lo) was determined 161 
using standard techniques.  Once determined, muscles were given three supramaximal 162 
stimulations (EDL – 120 Hz, Sol – 100 Hz, diaphragm – 100Hz; 500 msec) at Lo separated by 163 
five minutes in order produce isometric tetanic contractions.  Cross sectional area (CSA) and 164 
specific tension were estimated using standard equations and constants (5).   165 
 166 
Statistics.  Data from sedentary and wheel running mice were compared using a Student’s 167 
T-test.  Data is shown as means ± standard error unless otherwise noted.  Alpha was set at 168 
p<0.05.   169 
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Results 170 
  171 
Body mass was similar between groups at the start of the investigation.  Following one 172 
year of treatment, animals in both groups increased in mass and the final weight for the running 173 
group was approximately 12%  larger (p<0.05) than the sedentary group.  On average, wheel 174 
running animals ate approximately 5.6 g/week more than cage sedentary animals (Sedentary – 175 
25.8 ± 0.4 g/wk; Runner – 31.5 ± 0.7 g/wk; p<0.05).  Running animals peaked at approximately 176 
100 km/wk in weeks 3 and 4 of running (7and 8 of life) then suffered a steep decline in 177 
performance (Figure 1).  This pattern of peak and subsequent decline repeated throughout the 178 
yearlong running experiment with the subsequent nadir generally lower than the one preceding it.  179 
During the 50th week of running mice ran only 8.5 km, which was the lowest running 180 
performance recorded.   181 
 As the diaphragm in mdx mice of this age most accurately reflects the dystrophic 182 
phenotype observed in human patients we measured diaphragmatic muscle function.  We found 183 
that one year of wheel running significantly impaired specific tension measured in the diaphragm 184 
by 60% (p<0.05; Figure 2) compared to sedentary mdx mice.  It should be noted that this 185 
reduction is in addition to the 65% reduction in function in mdx mice compared to healthy 186 
animals (24, 26, 34).   187 
Plantarflexors (gastrocnemius and soleus) and dorsiflexors (EDL and TA) were 188 
differentially affected by one year of wheel running (Table 1).  Absolute EDL, TA, and 189 
quadriceps masses were unaffected by wheel running as they were similar between groups.  190 
However, these muscles were approximately 10% (p<0.05) smaller when normalized for body 191 
weight.  The EDL was examined further with in vitro muscle function testing.  CSA, tetanic 192 
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force, and specific tension were similar between groups (Table 2; Figure 2).  In contrast, absolute 193 
plantarflexor muscle mass was generally increased in running animals compared to sedentary 194 
animals as the gastrocnemius mass was increased 12% (p<0.05) and soleus mass was increased 195 
20% (p<0.05; Table 1).  Subsequent muscle function tests performed on the soleus revealed that 196 
CSA was increased approximately 20% (p<0.05) due in large part to the increased muscle mass, 197 
which is factored into the standard CSA equation (Table 2).  Soleus muscles from wheel running 198 
animals produced approximately 36% (p<0.05) greater tetanic force than sedentary mdx mice, 199 
however, specific tension was similar between groups (Figure 2). 200 
 One year of wheel running increased heart mass by 15% (p<0.05) compared to sedentary 201 
animals though was similar between groups when normalized for body mass (Table 3).  Cardiac 202 
function was measured using echocardiography.  Under anesthetic conditions heart rate was 203 
similar between groups.  We found that one year of wheel running increased the LVDd by 20% 204 
(p<0.05) and the corresponding end diastolic volume by 40% (p<0.05).  The LVDs was 18% 205 
(p<0.05) larger following one year of wheel running and the corresponding end systolic volume 206 
was 33% larger.  Stroke volume was increased approximately 2-fold (p<0.05) as was resultant 207 
cardiac output (p<0.05).   208 
  209 
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Discussion 210 
 211 
Dystrophin deficiency is characterized by, among other factors, increased muscle injury, 212 
inflammation, free radical damage, and metabolic dysregulation.  For some time it has been 213 
appreciated that exercise has the capacity to counteract many of these secondary contributing 214 
factors.  However, central to dystrophic pathology is membrane instability that is likely 215 
exacerbated during exercise.  Hence, the extent to which exercise may positively affect 216 
dystrophic muscle by increasing mitochondrial biogenesis, for example, may be tempered by 217 
increased damage to the sarcolemma.  Consistent with previous work, we found that volitional 218 
wheel running improved muscle function in the soleus but not the EDL.  Contrary to previous 219 
findings, one year of wheel running caused the heart to undergo remodeling consistent with 220 
exercise in healthy hearts including increased left ventricular size, stroke volume, and cardiac 221 
output.  Of serious concern, diaphragm function was severely impaired by one year of wheel 222 
running compared to sedentary animals.   223 
Diaphragm Function.  Aside from beneficial changes to skeletal muscle, exercise is well 224 
known to have robust positive impacts on healthy humans and other animals such as improved 225 
insulin sensitivity, psychological wellbeing, weight management, etc.  Given that exercise could 226 
be expected to have these same positive effects in DMD patients it is tempting to prescribe 227 
exercise.  Further, in a previous report one year of volitional wheel running improved diaphragm 228 
function in mdx mice (21).  In support of our hypothesis we found, however, that a similar 229 
intervention reduced diaphragm function by 60% compared to sedentary mdx mice whose 230 
diaphragm function is already impaired 65% compared to predicted specific tension in healthy 231 
diaphragms from old animals (24, 26, 34).  Diaphragm function was poorly correlated to running 232 
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performance (peak, nadir, delta, mean, mean of last five weeks).  It seems likely that the 233 
increased respiration rate and workload required to support exercise accelerated disease 234 
progression in the diaphragm.  Indeed, the diaphragm was more severely affected than limb 235 
muscle during downhill wheel running (6) indicating that the eccentric contractions occurring 236 
during respiration are deleterious to overall diaphragmatic health (27, 59).  Our findings of 237 
impaired diaphragmatic function with endurance exercise strongly support this conclusion.  That 238 
our data are in such striking contrast to a previous publication with similar study design (21) is 239 
puzzling and a satisfactory explanation is lacking.   240 
That mice tend to perform intermittent sprints (16, 31) at high percentages of VO2max, 241 
as opposed to maintaining a steady pace, would further augment the drive for elevated 242 
respiratory rate, contraction intensity, and tidal volume which could exacerbate diaphragmatic 243 
injury and impaired function.  Likewise, the elongated body position maintained by quadrupeds, 244 
which contributes to swings in abdominal pressure (2), and the flexibility of the mouse ribs may 245 
also add to the eccentric injury suffered by the diaphragm.  This increased injury and workload 246 
may lead to further cellular damage as the combination of contraction-induced injury and 247 
increased ATP demand may further stress damaged mitochondria (48) and lead to additional free 248 
radical production (54, 61).  Physical damage combined with elements of metabolic crisis and 249 
free radical damage can lead to inflammation, which contributes to fibrosis and impaired muscle 250 
function (1, 65).  The culmination of these events is a death spiral where muscle use leads to 251 
bouts of injury that result in inflammation, of which the diaphragm appears particularly sensitive 252 
(18).  This then leads to fibrosis and muscle dysfunction, which then puts more stress on existing 253 
fibers and so on.     254 
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Of particular concern is that more so than any other skeletal muscle, the diaphragm 255 
recapitulates DMD most accurately (58), hence, these data may be most predictive of the general 256 
exercise response found in human dystrophic skeletal muscle.  As the diaphragm is the single 257 
most important respiratory muscle its function and protection is paramount.  Given the clear 258 
negative impact of exercise on diaphragm function in this investigation and that the diaphragm 259 
most accurately recapitulates the disease in humans extreme caution should be taken when 260 
considering exercise for DMD patients despite positive effects in BMD patients (60).   261 
  262 
Cardiac Function.  Given previous work, our expectation was that cardiac function 263 
would be diminished in exercising animals compared to sedentary animals (14, 44).  This 264 
hypothesis was predicated on the notion that the dystrophin-deficient heart fails to adapt to 265 
increased workloads and instead begins to undergo deleterious remodeling serving to increase 266 
the rate of functional decline.  This was demonstrated previously using exercise interventions 267 
(albeit shorter in duration than the present study) (14, 44) and by increasing cage activity via 268 
selective rescue of skeletal muscles but not cardiac muscle (64).  Counter to our hypothesis, in 269 
this investigation exercise produced changes predicted with exercise in healthy hearts including 270 
increased heart weight, left ventricle size, stroke volume, and cardiac output without reductions 271 
in ejection fraction or fractional shortening.  Previously, we postulated that resolution to the 272 
varied effects of exercise on soleus muscle function may be tied to training duration and also 273 
acknowledged the well characterized decline in function associated with treadmill exercise, 274 
particularly at high intensities (8, 17, 50).  Consistent with findings in the soleus muscle, one 275 
month of exercise decreased wall thickness and increased left ventricle diameter (14) and high 276 
intensity treadmill running increased injury to the myocardium (44).  Contrary to predictions in 277 
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the soleus muscle, however, longer-term experiments of increased cardiac workload increased 278 
injury to the myocardium in 4-5 month old mdx mice (64).  Nevertheless, the data in the present 279 
investigation raise the possibility of beneficial effects of long-term exercise on the dystrophic 280 
heart but these data remain uncorroborated as we could not identify another long-term exercise 281 
intervention study where cardiac function was evaluated.  Of interest, endurance exercise 282 
training improved a number of performance variables in Becker muscular dystrophy patients (60) 283 
supporting the notion that hearts with dystrophinopathies are capable of beneficial remodeling 284 
resulting from exercise.  That the diaphragm is failing could potentially impact cardiac function 285 
on the right side of the heart, particularly if there is a change in pulmonary pressure.  286 
Measurement of right side function was beyond the scope of this investigation.   287 
 288 
Limb Muscle Function and Wheel Running.  Previous reports have shown muted benefits 289 
in soleus muscle function with volitional wheel running (21, 30, 66), though there have also been 290 
reports of similar (9, 10, 36) and impaired soleus muscle function (10, 38) compared to sedentary 291 
animals.  Given that the soleus muscle was larger and corresponding tetanic force was increased, 292 
but not specific tension, it supports the notion of increased hypertrophy without correction of the 293 
underlying disease.  Alternatively, while the change in specific tension failed to reach 294 
significance (p=0.076) the 20% numerical improvement may suggest that exercise is having a 295 
positive effect on underlying contributing pathologies that are insufficient to improve muscle 296 
function or are countered by exercise-induced muscle injury. The balance of exercise-mediated 297 
injury and beneficial adaptations in the soleus were beyond the scope of this investigation.  Of 298 
note, neither soleus specific tension nor tetanic force was correlated to running distance (peak, 299 
nadir, delta, mean, mean of last five weeks).  Also consistent with previous investigations, 300 
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dorsiflexor mass was not increased (though did decrease relative to body weight) and function of 301 
the EDL was similar between groups (10, 30, 36, 66).   302 
  Volitional wheel running distance generally declined from a peak of approximately 100 303 
km/wk during the third and fourth weeks of running to approximately 9-16 km/wk toward the 304 
end of the running period.  It is also interesting to note consistent waves throughout the year-long 305 
running cycle marked by peaks and a lower trailing nadir.  Consistent with our hypothesis of one 306 
month of exercise contributing to muscle injury in both heart and skeletal muscle, the largest 307 
drop in running performance occurred during the fifth week of running.  Given the general 308 
increase in cardiac function it is unlikely that cardiac performance limited exercising 309 
performance throughout the running period.  Likewise, as soleus muscle function and 310 
plantarflexor mass increased in running animals it is unlikely that limb muscle limited 311 
performance over the duration of the running period.  As diaphragm function was so severely 312 
impaired respiratory insufficiency likely limited performance of running animals as the study 313 
progressed.  314 
 In conclusion, we found that soleus muscle function was mildly improved while EDL 315 
function was not altered by one year of free wheel running.  Contrary to previous reports, cardiac 316 
function was improved by long term volitional running.  Most importantly, however, diaphragm 317 
function was greatly impaired in running animals compared to control animals.  Given that the 318 
diaphragm most closely recapitulates the human disease it calls into question the utility of 319 
exercise-based interventions for DMD patients.  We have shown that diaphragm function may be 320 
impaired due to increased respiratory muscle workload and frequency of eccentric contractions 321 
during exercise training.  In similar fashion, resistance exercise may also result in impaired 322 
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diaphragm function for the same reason as well as damage to muscles under strain, particularly 323 
during the eccentric phase.  324 
 325 
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Figure Legends 524 
 525 
 Figure 1.  Running pattern of mdx mice given free access to a running wheel for one year ending 526 
at 56 weeks of age.  Despite the general downward trend throughout the study period peaks of 527 
increased performance are noted.   528 
 529 
Figure 2.  Specific tension in mdx mice following one year of volitional wheel running (Runner) 530 
or sedentary conditions (Sedentary).  (A) Diaphragm specific tension was significantly decreased 531 
in the Running group compared to Sedentary.  (B) EDL and (C) soleus specific tension were 532 
similar between groups.  * indicates significantly different from sedentary animals (p<0.05).   533 
 534 
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Table 1.  Muscle masses from 56 week old mdx mice with either free access to a running wheel 536 
(Runner) or held in cage sedentary conditions (Sedentary) for one year.  * indicates significantly 537 
different from corresponding sedentary value (p<0.05).  For sedentary animals n=11 and for 538 
exercised animals n=9 (n=8 for soleus and quadriceps).     539 
 540 
 Absolute Mass Relative Mass 
 Sedentary Runner Sedentary Runner 
Initial Body Weight (g) 19.5 ± 0.7 18.9 ± 0.5 -- -- 
Final Body Weight (g) 32.4 ± 0.6 37.0 ± 1.7* -- -- 
EDL (mg and mg/g) 15.3 ± 0.3 15.3 ± 0.5 0.47 ± 0.01 0.42 ± 0.02* 
TA (mg and mg/g) 78.6 ± 2.1 80.7 ± 1.9 2.4 ± 0.04 2.2 ± 0.09* 
Quadriceps (mg and mg/g) 293 ± 4 296 ± 10 9.0 ± 0.2 8.1 ± 0.3* 
Gastrocnemius (mg and mg/g) 160 ± 5 181 ± 4* 5.0 ± 0.1 5.0 ± 0.2 
Soleus (mg and mg/g) 16.2 ± 0.3 20.3 ± 0.8* 0.50 ± 0.01 0.55 ± 0.03 
 541 
EDL – extensor digitorum longus; TA – tibialis anterior 542 
 543 
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Table 2.  Muscle function measured in EDL and soleus muscles taken from 56 wk old mdx mice 546 
with free access to a running wheel (Runner) or held in cage sedentary conditions for one year.  * 547 
indicates significantly different from corresponding Sedentary variable.  For EDL n=11 548 
sedentary and 9 runner; for soleus n=11 sedentary and 7 runner.     549 
 550 
 Sedentary Runner 
EDL CSA (mm2) 2.43 ± 0.04 2.33 ± 0.08 
EDL Tetanic Force (mN) 414 ± 22 404 ± 20 
Soleus CSA (mm2) 1.80 ± 0.05 2.26 ± 0.09*
Soleus Tetanic Force (mN) 216 ± 13 339 ± 36* 
 551 
EDL – extensor digitorum longus; CSA – cross sectional area 552 
  553 
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Table 3.  Heart function from 56 week old mdx mice with either free access to a running wheel 554 
(Runner) or held in cage sedentary conditions (Sedentary) for a year.  * indicates significantly 555 
different from Sedentary (p<0.05).  For Sedentary animals n=11 and for Runner n=9.   556 
 557 
 Sedentary Runner 
Heart Mass (mg) 147 ± 3 174 ± 8* 
Relative Heart Mass (mg/g BW) 4.5 ± 0.1 4.8 ± 0.2 
Heart Rate (beats/minute) 349 ± 18 325 ± 32 
Inter Ventricular Septum (diastole; mm) 0.96 ± 0.04 0.94 ± 0.05 
Left Ventricle Internal diameter (diastole; mm) 3.3 ± 0.2 4.1 ± 0.07* 
Left Ventricle Free Wall (diastole; mm) 1.0 ± 0.09 1.0 ± 0.10 
Left Ventricle Internal Diameter (systole; mm) 2.3 ± 0.17 2.8 ± 0.01* 
Fractional Shortening (%) 33 ± 3 31 ± 2 
End Diastolic Volume (ml) 0.10 ± 0.01 0.17 ± 0.01* 
End Systolic Volume (ml) 0.04 ± 0.01 0.06 ± 0.01* 
Stroke Volume (ml) 0.06 ± 0.01 0.11 ± 0.01* 
Ejection Fraction (%) 67 ± 4 65 ± 4 
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